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PNEUMONIA 
SECRET FOUND 

Health Board's Fight on Con- 

sumptions Fatal Rival 
Progresses Rapidly. 
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great Every person, though, 
observing a few simple Jd 

may greatly lessen itg probability. 
‘Avoid colds that sort of 

which likely to affect the 
breathing organs. By ali possible 
means preserve to the greatest 

gree the general health. 
‘Pneumonia hag no terrors to 

perfectly well man, but those 
think themselves in the best of health 
sometimes are its readiest victims, 

“The germ may be carried in the 
mouth of a perfectly well person for 
as jong as six months, waiting for 
him to catch a cold or something of 
the kind. Instantly it makes the 
most of its opportunity 

“What has been sald as to the 

avoidance of tuberculosis infection bs 
expectoration Is equally applicable to 
pneumonia. In the home the 
housecleaning be done so as to stir 
up just as little dust as possibie 
Let the housewife use damp clothes 
instead of feather dusters and in this 
way you will avoid dust, always from 
the and which ls one of the 
most powerful agents for the spread. 
ing of pneumonia germs, 

“And last, but by no means least, 
get just ag much fresh air into your 
lungs as possible, The garm will 
die In an hour If exposed to fresh 
air and sunlight, If It were possible 
to get sunlight Into the Jungs, there 
would never be another case of pneu. 
monia, 

“The dark, stifling rooms and the 
foul and dusty streets of the cities 
are the breeding places of the germ, 
and that accounts for its rarity In 
the country. 

“The most advanced treatment of 
the disease is by the fresh air meth. 
od, the same as in cases of consump 
tion, and it 4s accomplishing won 
ders and completely shattering old 
theories, 

“Formerly, when a patient had pneu. 
monia, the room was tightly closed 
and the temperature keot up. We 
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have been treating patients, and they 

have been treated in many hospitals 
in the city, in tents and in the open 
alr, with the thermometers sometimes 
at zero. 

“The work of the commission, 

which is covering thoroughly all forms 

of diseases of the lungs, is continu- 

ing, and making great headway, and 
ultimately will be able absolutely to 

control all these fatal diseases. ''— 

New York American. 

HARDSHIPS OF CONSUMPTIVES. 

Annoyances Endured By Those Who 
Are Sent to Distant States. 

“One went off in a secluded spot 

and took polson” what a letter 

from Redlands, California says, in re. 

gard to the pitiable condition in which 

consumptives find who 
flock to Calfornia in search of health, 
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A Queer Diagnosis. 

Mr. Good Fellow became at once 

Mr. Authority-with-a-Duty and he saw 
as never before what Rascals his 
fellow men really were. Their Mor 

Customs, Habits, Methods, Mo 

in fact Everything About Them 

all wrong. They were Enemies 
to Society, a Menace to Progress, 

Slaughierers of the innocent, Graf 

ters, Parasites, Liars, Crocks and one 
or 4wo other kindg of Moral Reptiles. 

Mr. Authority-witha-Duty saw that 
he must get busy. With his Duty 
held conspicuously before him he ray. 

ed and preached, criticised and con 
demned, pointed out Weakness after 

Weakness, Evil after Evil, and showed 

how the Jaws of Hell fairly yearned 

for those who did not straightway 

get next to the Call of Hig Particu 
lar Duty 

And then one day Somebody did 
get next—and found out that his Duty 
was not only mislabelled but that it 
was fearfully adulterated with Per 
sonal Ambition, SBelf-Love and Polit! 
cal Preservative. And then Somebody 
Else got the Job, and he went forth 
“unwept, unhonored and unsung.” 

Moral: Holding an official position 
is not a guarantee that a man is no 
misbranded within the meaning of 
the Pure Deed and Trust Act Ameri 
can Medicine, v 

industrious Wisconsin Beavers, 
Industrious beavers are causing a 

great deal of trouble for the Kimber 
ley-Clark company on the Fence Riv. 
er. Hundreds of thousands of feet 
of logs are now held up there by a 
dam which the beavers have com 
structed so solidly as to be almost 
impregnable, — Neenah correspond. 
ence Milwaukee Sentinel 

A $20,000,000 terminal station has 
been planned for the steam, electrie 
and subway lines of San Fransisco, 
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WORTH QUOTING ; 
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Whether riches really have wings 

or not, they certainly are hard to 

overtake on foot, sighs the Dallas 
News. 

The paper trust sees the ax descend. 

ing, but it 4s nimble enough to side 
step lightning, observes the Atlanta 
Constitution, 

“How shall we keep the young men 

In the small towns?’ asked 
ern college president. Very easy, pro. 

fessor, retorts the New York Herald ; 

keep the girls there. 

a4 west 

The Methodists have found a name 
for the American habit, de 
clareg the Haverhill] Gazette, They 
call it “copmecutive polygamy” and, 
in view of the contintious performance 

that {sn't half bad. 
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Asks the Richmond Times Dispatoh: 

Isn't it better to remove the cause 
of hoodlumism with small expense 
than to try to reform a distorted life 
by jalls, asylums, punishments and 

police? Whether a child's tendencies 
lead him to poor health or bad morals 

the playground is the best remedy 
that has been discovered. 

ten thousand seeds a year when one 
seed in ten years would more than 

perpetuate its kind? ashs The Dial 
Of course the naturalist’s explanation 

is obvious enough: but the truth re 

mains that nature is the very type 
and example of exaggeration, of a 
lavish exuberance that Is the very 
opposite of restraint and reserve. In 
a sort of frolic superabundance of 
vital energy not even the superiatives 
of the uptodate journalist can vie 
with her, 

Uses of a London Church. 

The charch of All Hallows, London 
Wall, presents a strange appearance 
every morning. The building is open 
ed early for the accommodation of 
girls and women who arrive in the 
city by the “workmen's” trains, which 
frequently are run at such an hour as 
to compel the passengers to make a 
long wait after arriving in the city 
for their places of business to open, 
A short service Ig conducted and then 
the congregation is permitted and 
even encouraged to employ themselves 
with needlework or with reading. The 
women and girls are provided with 
reading matter, though care is {aken 
that It shall not be too narrow in 
its range. London Globe, 
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The Kaiser believes in the old 
adage, “Early to bed,” and woe be 
side any of his sons who may come 
in ater than 10 o'clock.   hy 

Why should the maple tree produce 
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Household Notes 

wr EEE foil 
VALUE OF PIMENTOBRS 

Not every one is as familiar with 
the canned Spanish red peppers 
(pimentoen) as they should be. The 
Peppers are tasty additions to soups, 
salads, ete, and are delicious stufled 
with bread crumbs, rice or meat or 
fish mixtures and served as an entree 
or served as a garnishment 
and relish with the steak. -—Indlanapo. 
is News 
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ONE-EGG CAKE. 
One and a half Cups 

Sugar, half cup butter. sc: 
sweet milk, 

ed pastry 

hall level 

granulated 
one cup 

two and a half cups sifs 

flour, 

poonfuls baking powder 

flour, ing. Beat. but 
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one egg, two and a 
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Juice or 
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and bake for 

take out of saucer 

ng one end tight Kee: 

the other 

When 
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cream 

to make them 

lily. —Bosion Post 

andy may be adde 

Dok even more Hke 

CREAM CONES 

of 

ICE 
One-fourth of a cupful 

one-half of a powdered su 
gar, one-fourth milk, 
seven-eights of a cupful of flour. one 
half teaspoonful of vanflla. Cream 

add the sugar and cream 
together: then add 

milk slowly and last add the flour and 
flavoring. Spread thin with a broad 
blinded knife on bottom of a 
square or oblong tin. Bake until Might 
brown, then cut in large squares and 
roll up, beginning at one corner, like 
a cornucopia. If the squares become 
too brittle to roll up, place them in 
the oven again to soften. The lower 
end must be pinched together —New 
York World 
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
Flour thrown upon burning oil will 

axtinguish it, while water will only 
spread the flames 

To keep beans from burning when 
oven lg too hot, lift lid from bean 
pot, replace with a deep saucer filled 
with cold water. 

For pneumonia, rub chest with vase 
line and turpentine several times a 
day. Work as much turpentine into 
the vaseline as # will take up before 
applying. 

If one has an expensive back comb 
this is a good way to make sure of 
keeping it. Have a hole bored in 
the upper right-hand corer and at 
tach a neat gold chain and hairpin te 
suit fancy, 

Put the juice of gn onion into a 
pan; add two ounces of fuller's earth 
and one-half pint of vinegar. Cook 
slowly for five minutes, strain and 
cool. Use a little on a clean white 
mg to remove scorch stains, 

Bave all lemon rind, dry # in the 
oven, grate and store in an airtight 
tin. A little of this added to an apple 
ple gives a delicious favor. 

Omelets are more tender if the eggs 
are thinned wtih hot water Instead of 
milk. Before folding the plain ome 
lot, spread It, for a change, with a 
green pepper minced fine, The pop 
per does not need previous cooking. 

ms 

Married men of Belgium have two 
votes and the aingle one but one. 
Priests and some other privileged pers 
sons have three. ; 
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Sacctsrors tw, . {) 
(GRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
io the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS 
CHEAPEST ... . 

No Mutuals 
No Assessments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contact of THE HOME 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

ATTORNEYS, 

D. P. PORTUEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 

Ofios North of Court House, 
Ao—  ———_——— 

Ww HARRISON WAL 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR 94 
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Fo. 19 W. High Street 
All professional business promptly attended t9 

Er ——————— 
oy — — 

B.D.Gerria Iwo. J. Bowes W.D. Zehew 
| (CC BTTIG. BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
EioLx Broom 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
| Buoccessors to Oxvis, Bowes & Oxvis 
| Consultation in English and German 
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to Loan on First 
Mortgage 

Office tn Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
1 iasssanssassnssananad POOL 

Money 

    

C LEMENT DALR 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA 
Office N. W. corner Dismond, two doors rom 

First Nationa) Bank, fro 
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B60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE me—————————————— 

Ww G. RUBKLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. Pa. 
All Kinds of lege! business siiended to prompiiy 

Rpecial stleniton gives to collections Ofice, 
Soor Crider's Exchange ire Thaoe Manxs re ann ree 

Desicns 
CorvyricHTS &C. 

ol and pe 

——————————————— 

RK B. EPANGLER 

ion fr ther a ATTORNEY-AT-LAW eu iet BELLEFONTEPA 
: . Consultation 1s 

Crider's RX Conmpy 

trod 

At re n aii the courts 

German, OSoe Fon, SE 
woh Old Fort Hotel 

EDWARD BOYER Proprietor 
Location : One mile South of Centre Hall, 

Aseommodations first-class. Good ber. Pa 
wishing to enjoy en evening given i 
sttention. Meals for such occasions 
pared om short notice. Always 
for the transient trade 

BATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

[he National Hotel 
MILLHEIM, PA 

L A BHAWVER, Prop 

Piet clam socommodstions for he travel 
Good table board and tietping a partments 
The oholosst liquor at the bar. Buadle ap 
Sommodsations for horses is the best wo 
bad. Bas and from sil trains on tha 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Rallrosd. at Oobusg 

AR II I ———— 

LIVERY 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa, Penna R. BR 

Scientiric 

MUN & Co == New for Hranch OM 

pan as 

in the water, a 

in to reward faith an¢ 
This, before the day of 

expensive machinery 

of thousands 

bars, flats, creeks, 
the western slope of the Sierra Ne 
vadas—the romance period of Ameri. 

| can gold mining : 
| But not all of those young adven- 
turers who swarmed to every dip in 

! the foothills where for ages casual 
| or regular flow of water had deposited 

flakes and granules gold worn 
| away from some distant out-cropping | 

stry. 

heavy and 

the work 
of individuals on the 

gullies, guiches of 

Was 

f in Peac’s Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, Pa 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashig 
Receives Deposits . 

Discounts Notes . . . 
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| ledge of quartz were content with the 
| slow, regular wage returned by the | 
pan, the rocker, the roughly buiit | 

{ sluice box. 
Where those countless millions of 

minute particles came from nature 
had hidden stores of bulky nuggets 
thick layers of virgin gold——such | 
welghty masses of the metal as all | 
miners dream of but few search for, | 
Pockets of solld gold! There were | 
men who sought for such secret | 
stores—pocket miners i 

They were the drones 
ers, the highly 

i 
the dream. 

imaginative An 
| ounce a day, worth from $17 to $20 
| made no appeal to them: they would 
have a fabulous treasure of the metal | 
revealed by one lucky stroke of the | 
pick. The dreams of few came true. | 
Some thought they had learned signe | CENTRE MALL, . . . . which led to pockets, knew the for- | mation whereof the strongboxes were Manufacturer of built, and wasted their “stakes” and i and Dealer In their frequent borrowings from the | 
pan nen, their strength and some. | HIGH GRADE ... times their lives, in pursuit of pockets 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
which seldom opened to them i 

in ail kinds of 

It was a saying among the pick | 

| Marble aw 

and pan men that most pockets were | 
found by accident and that no finder 

Granite, Dont fail to got my prim 
accidentally | . 

ever profited in the end by his bo- 

PW WNW - nw. 

H. GQ. STRCHIEIER, 

PEN 

known; ther are examples of nature's 
architectural whimsios, and as if halt       

  
  
bloom period for flowers of song, | 

hanza. It is probable that the pock- 

y 
4 | ARGEST " 

ets recently found near Williams 

LH.eency 

Craek in Oregon were 
discovered. 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H,E. FENLON 

The text books teil nothing of the 

Agent 

signs by which pocket edges may be 

Bellefonte, Penna, 

ashamed of the lighter mood in which 
she designed them he leaves no clue ; 
by which her departure from normal 
building may be traced. 

An elderly gentleman, a California 
Pioneef, delighted many of his friends 
and aroused contrary emotions in the 
minds of others by blossoming into | 
verse later in life than the customary 

/ 
’ 

One of his friends whose early ounce a day had grown into some tons of 
the metal, transmuted into delectable 
stocks and bonds, remarked upon the 
literary event: “I knew Jack would | do some fool thing, for 1 mined with him on the North Fork in ‘52 and he was always looking for a pocket. wa 
New York Sun. 

A A ANI 5 So A     Great opportunities exist in Spal+ 
for American farm implements.  


